ADDENDUM No. 3
Request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (CSP)
19CSP100 Renovations at Reagan High School

February 15, 2019

Item 1: Revised Proposal Form

The proposal form for 19CSP100 has been revised and is available for viewing at Miller IDS under 19CSP100.
ADDENDUM NO. 3
February 15, 2019

For:
Renovations at Reagan High School
7104 Berkman Drive
Austin, TX 78752
AISD Project #: 180030-REGAN
Issue for Construction January 3, 2019

Prepared by: Fuse Architecture Studio

This revision shall be considered part of the Contract Documents for the above-mentioned project as though it had been issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewith. Where provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original Contract Documents, this Addendum shall govern and take precedence.

Bidders are hereby notified that they shall make any necessary adjustment in their estimates on account of this addendum. It will be construed that each bidder’s proposal is submitted with full knowledge of all modifications and supplemental data specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS:

REVISE Proposal Form – Include the name of your major equipment suppliers and manufacturers on your proposal.

ATTACHMENTS:
Revised proposal form – Addendum 3.

END OF ADDENDUM
PROPOSAL FORM  (Addendum 3)

To:  The Board of Trustees  
Austin Independent School District  
Austin, Texas

Re:  AISD CSP No. 19CSP100

From:  ____________________________________________________________  
(Full legal name of firm, including DBA, if applicable)

Project Number: 180030-REGAN

Project Title: Renovations at Reagan High School

The undersigned offeror ("Offeror") submits this Proposal for the performance of the Work of construction, alteration or repair (the "Work") described as follows:

Renovations include select electrical panel replacement, lighting replacement, site drainage improvements, resurfacing select paving areas and associated architectural improvements.

The undersigned Offeror has carefully examined and considered the Project Site and relevant conditions and circumstances for the Work, information and requirements set out in the Request For Competitive Sealed Proposals, the Drawings and Specifications, and the requirements of the proposed Contract Documents, including the Agreement for Construction, the General Conditions and the Notice of Prevailing Wage Rates, in making this Proposal. Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined in this Proposal Form shall have the same meanings as designated in the Request For Competitive Sealed Proposals.

A.1 Pricing Schedule  (Express in words and numbers.)

Base Proposal (Including $100,000 Owner’s Contingency Allowance)

($ )

Unit Pricing – Provide unit pricing to provide and install the following:

2x4 Troffer  Columbia #LJT24 40MLG FSA12125 EDU

($ )

2x4 Emergency troffer  Columbia #LJT24 40MLG FSA12125 EDU ELL14
($  

Room controller  Wattstopper #LMRC 211

($  

Ceiling mount sensor  Wattstopper #LMDC 100

($  

0-10V dimming Switch  Wattstopper #LMDM 101 W

($  

A.1  Substantial Completion Date

All of the Work must be substantially completed no later than August 2, 2019

A.2  Liquidated Damages

AISD shall have the right under the Contract to assess liquidated damages for each and every calendar day beyond the Substantial Completion Date set out in the Contract that the Work fails to be substantially complete in the following amount per day: $500.

A.3  Major Suppliers and Manufacturers

Provide names of major suppliers and manufacturers provided in your proposal.